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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie entwickeln eine Azure-Webanwendung mit dem Namen WebApp1.
WebApp1 verwendet einen Azure App Service-Plan mit dem Namen
Plan1, der die B1-Preisstufe verwendet.
Sie mÃ¼ssen WebApp1 so konfigurieren, dass zusÃ¤tzliche
Instanzen der App hinzugefÃ¼gt werden, wenn die CPU-Auslastung
10 Minuten lang 70 Prozent Ã¼berschreitet.
Welche drei Aktionen sollten Sie nacheinander ausfÃ¼hren?
Verschieben Sie zum Beantworten die entsprechenden Aktionen aus
der Liste der Aktionen in den Antwortbereich und ordnen Sie sie
in der richtigen Reihenfolge an.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: From the Scale out (App Service Plan) settings blade,
change the pricing tier The B1 pricing tier only allows for 1
core. We must choose another pricing tier.
Box 2: From the Scale out (App Service Plan) settings blade,
enable autoscale
* Log

in to the Azure portal at http://portal.azure.com
* Navigate to the App Service you would like to autoscale.
* Select Scale out (App Service plan) from the menu
* Click on Enable autoscale. This activates the editor for
scaling rules.
Box 3: From the Scale mode to Scale based on metric, add a
rule, and set the instance limits.
Click on Add a rule. This shows a form where you can create a
rule and specify details of the scaling.
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/app-service/w
indows/
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/hsirtl/2017/07/03/autoscalingazure-web-apps/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following technique creates a replica of an
evidence media?
A. Data Deduplication
B. Data Extraction
C. Backup
D. Bit Stream Imaging
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are demonstrating an HPE 3PAR StoreServ 3000 array to your
customer and are asked to demonstrate the File Persona
features. What do you need in order to demonstrate these
features?
A. additional NIC cards in trie array controllers
B. a File Persona license for the required capacity
C. 4 x 10 GB Ethernet cards
D. a File Persona license for the entire array
Answer: B
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